
CEREC® Prep & Finish Logic Set  MFG. NO. LS-7550

This set contains all the necessary instruments to create 
the ideal preparation for CAD/CAM ceramic restorations 
that “drop in” with a beautiful finish. 
Kit.............115-2040

CEREC® Intraoral Art & Passion  MFG. NO.  LS-7542

Contains the necessary instruments for posterior intraoral 
preparation, finishing and polishing of CEREC® restorations. 
Kit.............122-6083

MFG. NO. P332-3 P336-3 P335-3 P3032-3 P3036-3 P3035-3 P30032-3 P30036-3 P30035-3

Description Pre-Polishing Refining High Shine

CeraGlaze® Ultimate Porcelain Polishing  MFG. NO. LS-506

This Logic Set is a three-step set for making minor adjustments and  
polishing porcelain/ceramic restorations. This diamond impregnated polisher is 
what is needed on today’s “new age”  porcelain and ceramic materials.  
RA (21) shanks. 
Kit.............121-8577

MFG. NO.
SIZE 1/10mm
LENGTH (mm)

807
018
5.0

847
012
8.0

899
027
7.0

368
023
5.0

862
012
8.0

837
014M

8.0

850
014M
10.0

P3032-3 P30032-3 P30033-3 P30035-3

Description Coarse Coarse Coarse  Fine  Fine Coarse Coarse Refining High Shine

Shank FG (31) FG SS (33) RA (21)

MFG. NO.
SIZE 1/10mm
LENGTH (mm)

837KRT
014
8.0

830L
016
5.0

368
018
4.5

833
018
5.9

836KR
012
6.0

845KR
018
4.0

845KR
025
4.0

P332-3 P3032-3 P30032-3

Description SC Coarse Fine  Fine  Fine  Fine  Fine Pre-Polishing Refining High Shine

Shank FG (31) RA (21)

AXIS Product Specialist
800.355.5063

 www.axisdental.com

CEREC® Essentials for Prep, Finish and Polish

For more information or to place your order, please contact your
Patterson representative, local branch, or call 800-873-7683.



CEREC® Prep N’ Glaze  
Logic Set  MFG. NO. LS-7527

Contains all the necessary instruments for the 
preparation, finishing, and polishing of CEREC® 
restorations. 
Kit.............122-6125

CEREC® is a registered trademark of Sirona Dental Systems, Germany.

CEREC® InLab® Set  MFG. NO. LS-7539

For the preparation and finishing of CEREC® 

InLab restorations. 
Kit.............115-4897

CEREC® Preparation & Glaze  
Veneer Set  MFG. NO. LS-7552

For the CEREC® dentist who wants aesthetics 
without the need for stain and glazing with 
an oven. Contains everything required for 
preparation, trimming, finishing and polishing  
to a high shine. 
Kit.............115-2057

CeraGlaze® Porcelain Adjusting  
& Polishing Lab Set  MFG. NO. LS-910

This extra-oral Logic Set contains the three 
essential polishers needed to achieve the most 
natural looking high luster without reglazing on 
ceramic restorations.
Kit.............115-4921

CEREC® Finishing Set  MFG. NO. LS-7564

Developed by Dr. James Klim - This CEREC® chair 
side polishing set will give the dental professional 
the needed support for adjustments to achieve a 
fine restorative finish, with the most productive 
and efficient steps. 
Kit.............115-1943

CeraGlaze® Extra-oral Porcelain 
Adjusting & Polishing Set  MFG. NO. LS-911

This set contains the 17mm square edge 
wheels and points in all three steps for extra-
oral adjusting and polishing on all porcelain 
restorations. Used chair side, this set doesn’t 
require polishing paste or reglazing to achieve 
ideal results. 
Kit.............115-4913

CEREC® Finishing Set  MFG. NO. LS-7565

Developed by Dr. James Klim - This CEREC® set 
was designed with the motto of “Simplicity for 
Excellence” for the CEREC® finishing process, for 
either polish or stain and glaze. 
Kit.............115-1950  

Clinical CAD/CAM  
Preparation System  MFG. NO. LS-7562

This Logic Set is ideal for simplified preparation 
designs that ensure consistent results with a wide 
range of CAD/CAM ceramic restorations. 
Kit.............115-1968

Prep and Polish

CEREC® Extraoral Art &  
Passion Set  MFG. NO. LS-7543

Contains the necessary instruments for extraoral 
finishing and polishing of CEREC® restorations. 
Kit.............122-6091

CEREC® products are sold exclusively through Patterson Dental.



MFG. NO.
SIZE 1/10mm
LENGTH (mm)

H245RZ-FG
008
2.0

H330RZ-FG
008
1.6

H331RZ-FG
010
1.7

H557RZ-FG
010
4.2

H1557RZ-FG
010
4.2

H1558RZ-FG
012
4.2

Procedure Cavity/Composite Prep Amalgam Prep/Rem. Crown Removal

Shape Long Pear Pear Pear Cross Cut Cylinder Round End Cylinder

Angle to wall 45º-90º 45º 45º

10/pack 120-8537 120-8545 120-8552 120-8560 120-8578 120-8586

100/pack 121-2612 121-2620 121-2638 121-2646 121-2653 121-2661

MFG. NO.
SIZE 1/10mm
LENGTH (mm)

SC836-T-012
012
6.0

SC837KRT-016
016
8.0

SC846KRT-016
016
6.0

SC847KRT-016
016
8.0

SC856-T-018
018
8.0

KS2-T
014
8.0

5/pack 120-5806 120-6291 120-5889 120-5723 120-5582 120-6275

For more information or to place your order, please contact your Patterson representative, local branch, or call 800-873-7683.

DiaSheen™ Polishing Paste for  
Composites and Porcelain

DiaSheen™ diamond polishing gives a high 
gloss to today’s composites and porcelain.  
DiaSheen™ has a firm consistency and is ideal 
for use with stiff bristle or felt wheels and 
comes in a fine, medium and fine-soft grits.  
DiaSheen™ is delivered in a 3 gram tub and is 
packaged individually.

Each..........120-8750  -  Fine grit 3 gram tub
Each..........120-8768  -  Fine-Soft grit 3 gram tub
Each..........120-8776  -  Medium grit 3 gram tub

ZIR-CUT DDS Diamond Zirconia & Porcelain 
Adjusting Set  MFG. NO. LS-7556

Take the ZIR-CUT challenge! The ZIR-CUT diamond cuts 
better than a supercoarse and feels smoother than a 
fine grit. Specialty shapes, like the Z807-018 for creating 
endodontic access through zirconia copings and the Z856-
018 for removing zirconia crowns, make this set a must-
have for the dental office. 
Kit.............121-4303    

Natural Bristle Brushes

These natural bristle brushes are best for the 
polishing and fine tuning the post glazed surfaces 
of occlusal grooves and concave anatomies; their 
durable design aides in improved performance 
and extended life without flaring. Can be used 
with or without polishing paste. 

RAZOR™ Carbides - Cuts Like a Hot 
Knife Through Butter

The RAZOR™ Carbide by AXIS Dental is an 
advanced technology bur ideal for rapid 

reduction of all materials such as amalgam, porcelain, metal and tooth structure. 
Its super sharp transversing tip and blade design results in powerful cutting 
performance, perfect for crown removal and endodontic access. 

QwikStrip™ Serrated Strips  MFG. NO. QS-SS

Excellent for Cement Removal!  
QwikStrip™ Serrated Strips are 
designed to make Crown & 
Bridge clean up quick, safe 
and simple after cementation 
of crowns, veneers, bridges, 
inlays or onlays. 
10/pack.............115-2818  

12/pack..........110-4892  -  stiff, 0.6875"
144/pack........110-4959  -  stiff, 0.6875"
12/pack..........110-4900  -  soft, 0.6875"
144/pack........110-4967  -  soft, 0.6875"

NTI® Turbo Diamonds

Optimal for CEREC® gross reduction. Incorporate diamond-free 
cooling zones that absorb normal heat generation, resulting in 
fast reduction while remaining cool.

NTI® All Ceramic Supermax 

Perfect for Spru Removal Ceramically bonded: For cutting on Ceramic, 
Aluminous Oxide, Zirconium

MFG. NO.
SIZE 1/10mm
LENGTH (mm)

G8001
050
13

G8002
040
11

G8003
150
3.0

G8004
120
7.0

G8005
035
7.0

G8006
050
2.0

G8007
040
8.0

Each 115-5035 115-5043 115-5050 115-5068 115-5076 115-5084 115-5092

“Another great product that I can’t practice without. ZIR-CUT 
burs are the best way to adjust any porcelin restorations 
occlusion and contours smoothly and effectively, intraorally or 
extraorally. Thanks Axis!”

– David Crumpton DDS PA

ZIR-CUT Diamonds are 
manufactured for AXIS Dental 
Corporation by Strauss & Co. 
Industrial Diamonds, Ltd.



Suggested Techniques

C850-014M: This short shank tapered round end 
diamond is ideal for full crown preparations or for flaring 
the interproximal walls in order to establish a slight 
divergence.

C837-014M: Held in an upright position, this short 
shank, non-tapered flat end cylinder diamond refines the 
preparation throughout while flattening irregularities on 
the pulpal floor. With a slight rotation of the wrist, a 6-8 
degree divergence can be created on buccal or lingual 
extensions.

C807-018: This diamond is ideal for quickly removing 
defective restorations and excavating caries. While 
placed in the upright position, the inverted cone taper is 
designed to reach into undercuts while preserving sound 
enamel at the occlusal cavo surface margin.

C847-012: This long shank tapered flat ended bur is 
idea to taper the wall of the interproximal  boxes 5-10 
degrees without damage to the adjacent tooth.  It is 
also used to flatten the bottom of the box allowing the 
computer to find these margins easier.

C899-027: The coarse grit occlusal reduction diamond 
is to be used with copious water to define intricate 
morphological contours and establish proper occlusion 
effectively. Its unique shape and diamond grit cuts ceramic 
quickly and easily without clogging, scraping or chipping.  
The pointed tip can establish the developmental and 
supplemental anatomy while the flared mid-section shapes 
and forms the cusp ridges and valleys.

F862-012: This fine grit diamond taper bur is used 
to refine the proximal walls and remove unsupported 
enamel rods without disturbing the gingival tissues.  It is 
ideally suited for trimming resin cement flashing during 
the finishing sequence.

F368-023: The fine football finishing diamond is 
excellent for smoothing ceramic surfaces and adjusting 
minor occlusal discrepancies.

P3032-3: The CeraGlaze® diamond impregnated large 
point blue polisher is a durable and effective tool for 
removing scratches on ceramic surfaces following the 
use of a diamond.  It is mounted on a right angle shank 
and used intra-orally after the restoration is bonded with 
resin cement.

P30033-3, P30032-3, & P30035-3: The CeraGlaze® 
yellow high shine polishers are diamond impregnated 
polishers used after finishing the restoration with the fine 
football diamond and the initial polishing with the blue 
CeraGlaze® P3032-3.  These polishers achieve a natural 
“wet-look” shine on ceramic surfaces without the need 
for paste or oven firing techniques.

CEREC® Prep & Finish 
Logic Set MFG. NO. LS-7550

Procedure by Mark R. Morin, DDS, FWCM

CeraGlaze® Porcelain Polishing
AXIS Dental has created a cost effective, simple and a quick polishing system to bring back the high shine and luster of porcelain restorations, aiding in the overall 
success of these esthetic restorations. The technology of silicone polishers has been replaced with better diamond impregnated polishers. Traditional silicone polishers  
are inexpensive but they wear extremely fast and are not able to produce the same quality of shine as the diamond impregnated polishers on the new porcelain 
materials. Diamond impregnated polishers last longer and achieve a better finish due to the matrix containing the diamond abrasives. HP & RA/Latch recommended 
speed: 5,000-7,000 rpm. FG polishers should be used at minimum speed, allowed by your electric handpiece, and with light pressure.

First, pre-polish with the green CeraGlaze® which 
removes scratches from the surface. This polisher 
can also be used in the place of a diamond to 
make minor adjustments.

Next, use the blue refining CeraGlaze® to achieve 
a lustrous shine and prepare the surface for the 
final high shine step.

After refining the restoration with the blue
CeraGlaze®, follow with a yellow reglazing 
CeraGlaze® polisher to achieve a natural  
“wet-looking” high shine.

Techniques for perfect                procedures.

L0805-CEREC

For more information or to place your order, please contact your
Patterson representative, local branch, or call 800-873-7683.

AXIS Product Specialist
800.355.5063

 www.axisdental.com


